Address Details
Bishops Way
Seacroft
Leeds
LS14 6NU
Phone: 0113 273 9100  E-mail: info@bishopyoungacademy.co.uk

Directions

By car:
Junction 46 M1
A6120 Leeds Ring Road
Continue to Seacroft roundabout (with Britannia Hotel on right).
Turn left at this roundabout. You should now be facing a large Tesco store.
Turn right at the smaller roundabout immediately ahead onto North Parkway dual carriageway.
Proceed to the bottom of the road. It is a dead end but you can turn left at the bottom into
Bishops Way. The Academy is signposted ahead of you. Turn left at the roundabout.

By rail/bus:
Train to Leeds main rail station
Take taxi from station (20 minutes)

or
Number 16 bus goes to North Parkway.
Bishops Way is the driveway at the bottom of the road. The Academy is signposted.

or
Train to Leeds main rail station
Take Northern Line train to Crossgates rail station
Take taxi from station (5 minutes)

Please note that ‘The Moyes Centre’ is located to the right of Bishop Young C of E Academy.
Take the righthand exit at the roundabout. Contact reception at the gate on the left to gain entry
into the car parking area.